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THE GREAT WHITE LIGHT
STILL SHINING

It is becoming more sad Move ap-
parent as years roll by that the
great white light of publicity is the

shortest rod to reform no statcer
what particular evil it U that needs
reformation For iastaaee take the
issue of priae fightoar which recently

Read what the Philadelphia press tN
in the poblicitv given the sport and ob
serve the soundness of its eondosMtts

The publicity green tile fl irt rendersfuture suppression of likelaw in every State not nowforbidding them is so certainto suppress aa evil as spreading
flints had no publicity they flourPublicity driven them rootState after State and will now expel

Them from all States
Perhaps after all the newspapers

which have been roundly condemned
for devoting t mind space theVie will have to be
thanked for the ultimate aboKohmant
of such IiI mg

Reno a few days ago Certain it is
that if
lished so nraeh prize fight news and
BO many priae fright pictures there
would now be no publie protest against
prize fighting Very few people would
have objected bee very few would
laTe known anything abut the con-

ditions which have brought about the
prize fight eviL

It must be admitted in frawkceae
that the action of the newspapers in
publishing prize fight news not
prompted by a holy ambition to

the public and thereby bring about
reform not by a great deal The mo-
tive back f the newspaper publicity
was a desir the public what it
wanted The people demanded columns
about Jeffries and Johnson and the
newspapers gave it to then

The result is the result that Way
fre anticipated whenever the public
clamors for information on any subject
The public will always get what it
asks for Further the institution re-
garding which information is sought
will ultimately stand or fall on its
DwVi merits What it actually is

it life or krill it If the puhiie in-

dorses it the newspapers tacit cou
tinue to supply information coneern
ing it if they would provide thtmmrm
sufficient to enable them to
keep on grindiag out an inmit every-
day If the public oonikamc it it will

can keep it alive Furthermore
the
alive win die itoelf

If prize fighting is aboKsned through-
out the United States it win be

the people of the United States
have decided after informing then
eelves through their ntwjpapein that
prize fighting is an evil which they
dont propose to have in then midst

it is not in posi
tion to eondeom wont con-

demn it The world cannot
letter until it knows what evfi it
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not the great molder of public opinion
but the true reflector of sodas condi-

tion If what you see in it is not
remember it is sot the newspapers

fault but the fault of a society which
permits the ugly fact to exist The
remedy is not the suppression of the
picture but the beautifteatioB of the
original

THE BRUTUS OF THE KEY-

STONE STATE

Let Bran sleep
has The rigid Roman sen-

tenced his sea to
against the state but Jake Si er-

preeeut d his young hopeful for going
fishing contrary to the statutes in
such cue made and provided-

One would think that any normal
parent would be proud to discover that
his son was a normal boy wise could
not resist the lure of the cool glassy
stretches of the creek where the cat
willows wave above the shady margin

the reeds and rushes A healthy boy
who could reswt such a temptation

He brought out his tackle and
gave himself over to the may luxury
of fishing What he caught before

horse is not recorded but his
father as fish and rare warden had
a duty to perform He had the
haled before a local magistrate and

ml recreation incident to the good
old summer ti
into trouble but at till events the son

eh a father as Jake Sizer will
grow up a mollycoddle He will

ion perhaps but be will learn that

Ye must pay for one by one
It is probable moreover that the

halt and game m Pesmsytvania will be
protected hereafter as they lave never
been guarded before The are of
Stoics is sot led

DUlY OUR
NATIONAL GUARD

none too rood when the call to arms
here sounded but are hardly worthy of
our notice during the dull days of
peace routine
Oh its Tommy this and Tommy that

And chuck 1m out the brute
But its the savior of Is country

When guns begin to boot
Just now a large number of people-

of Washington have an opportunity to
show that tins is not the spirit they
maintain toward the American warrior
The annual encampment of the District
National Guard is about to begin and
the usual complaint is beard concern

civilian soldiers in getting leave front
their employers It is said many

boys Trill be deprived rf their
wages while in rep and that some
will their position if they insist

going
It is an inexcusably selfish policy

that prompts aa employer to make it
difficult for an employe to be ax active
and elective member of the National
Guard It is as essential foe the
guard to be drilled and otherwise in-

structed in the business of fighting as
to be ready to take up arms ia defense
of the community in which it is re-

cruited or ia defense o the nation
when trouble breaks It cannot

efficient
or defending the feg unless it his
been thoroughly schooled in times of
pCACC

The maa who objects to permitting
aa employe to attend a National Guard
encampment would be the first to de-

mand the services of the guard if his
property ard interests were threatened-
by riot or disorder at hone or by at
tack from a power from abroad

remember that if he would en-

joy proteetioR he must do his part to
ward strengthening the institution
which makes that protection possible

JOY RIDES OR CHICAGOS
PLAIN DRUNKS

There is Hunger that this thing of
earl for the people who get tee
bibulous may be carried toe far That
goMcn rule ply set on loot in Cleve-
land under which the police simply
carry the plain drunks home and there
by hays store time for serious offend-
ers is all very well but
alderman has been impressed with the
fact that carrying the inebriated one
home to his wife is about the worst
thing that could be done A drunken
husband is not a very attractive

for the wife he reasons OH the
one hand and on the other if Mrs
Caudle should be beffisjerently inclined
the going Keene might be j er ly the
beginning of the trouble Se this al-

derman of the Windy City has decided
that the thing to be dot is to give
the unfortunate a joy around
the parks until be sobers

naturally to eonfcemptaie
what would be the result if it got
noised abroad that all a man Jcl to
do in tinder to get a cool invigorating
spin about tin city was td tank up on
tanglefoot and attract police attention
on the streets Ko prison for him no
lecture at He would get the
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a premium on the little brown jug
its popular enough without added at

PIS S LEANING TOWER MAY
CRUMBLE

It was not so long ago that the
Campanile ia Veake fell w di a ne
rounding crash a d although It has
beta rseonstructed the visitor to

forget that it is not the
tower that had stood there
many histovie years Now comes the
announcement that tit Leaning Tower
of Plea which been one of the
wonders of the world for
hundred years is ia of fallThis remarkable speeimex of Gothic
architecture was erected in the Twelfth
century It deviates fourteen feet f om
the perpendicular and ie feet in
height

It will never be known perhaps
whether the deviation was intentional
or not as the question bas long hoer
mooted The story the

William of Insbruck hiding that
it was leaning from the perpendicular
calculated the center of gravity with
peat nicety and then
tower to completion Its inclination
has recently increased eight inches
and unless something is done at once

Visitors to Italy would fed a sense

of architectural skin should erussMe
after resisting the tooth ot tm for
needy eight centuries

Government action has Neil started

anfcnais in transit Waabtngtmt surest
car official plea e take notice

ones who were complaining most bit
tab of the beat last week

Alter what be went through the past
winter and spring Xr Cannon surety
should be aWe to stand a little thing
lute a Kansas neat wave

It is autborKattveir denied Hint Un
Joe has been Invited to peak at

the con ervation conference to SC PauL

Oyster Bay is still a Ian aheaq of
Beverly in the race for the first pane

The elimination of iKr Bryan is ac-
companied by k usual joyful snouts

Concerts Today-
By the TT S Engineer Baud at

Washington Barracks at 8 P M

JULIUS KAMPKR Chief Mmdcton-

Maroh For the Nations Honor
Friedmann

Overture Maasaniimo Aubor
Waltz Sprtag Spr ag KeaaUfo-

ISnrJnr Luke
Selection CMri Bntte-
Morceau characteristic Vfcmon

You Uliia-
Kxcorpt from the 9r Prta

Th muter

By tie U S Soldiers Home

at4 P M

X HK S M ZQkUffKRMAXX-
Pa atf master
PROGRAM

Universal Peace new

Overture The W M of Love
Batfe

for trombone and pioooto
True Ete haat and the Fry

KMaa-
Messrs AdtHmaudu and aguao

Gram selection La Gtoconna-
PoncMena

R r eccentric The Mtostrd
Band Gamble

Sxoerpts from Bright Byes Hoschna
Waltz suite On the Baautlful-

Rntee lKeler Bela
March Canabas C Hn
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In the Mail Bag
Work of Clerks
Ta Uw leper of The Washington Those

The letter front a Dissattafled
which appeared m your columns a few

seeme to be the sentiment-
not only of those employed in punching
cards but of other temporary clerks in
the Population Division

There is a growing discontent and die
satbn rtion over the existing condi-
tions which if continued wKl affect
the Presidential votes

Clerks at ISO and m tel month
been required to w rk ten hours
day and only test Saturday the S
oclock force supposed to quit at 12
was kept until 2 octeck centte-
nouaty working without even tine for
lunch These same S oclock clerks if
onehalf a minute late on
then annual leave

No discrimination Is shown between
competent or Incompetent clerk experi-
enced or inexperienced industrious or
idle black or white the temporary
clerks to the thirteenth censes might as

be to a chain gang for all the con-
sideration they receive they are num-
bers not individuate

ctpted these appointments r the pur-
pose of of a university
course are resigning to go back to their
country schools where they are paid
liVID wage and are treated humanely

Win some one explain this niggardly
economy on the part of Uncle Sam

FAIR PLAY

Plea For Shirt Waists
T the mUftar of Tba Waahiaeton 71-

feateieet yon have takes to relieving the
traveling of In 2 closed street-
cars to Washington an I want to say

you that It has been appreciated
greatly

I wish to ask you to agitate another
relief which pomihly is a more selfish
one but neverthelesswould bring great
comfort to suffering mankind during
the hot summer days that he JIM to
spend la the city

This Is to recommend or ask the
men to Washington to Join a shirtwaist
dub In doing this would ba far
move comfortable as ft Is quite a

and a comfort to get rid of
tL

you may be as success
tot to movement as you to
your street car movement

A Render H C

QUOTE HIGHER FARES-
IN PULLMAN CARS

Facile Railroads Charge Half

Ceat a Mile More As a

July It Tbe Union Pa
die and Southern Pacific railroads
announced today that they are t
make a test case of a plan to charge
passengers traveling a Pullman ears
a higher rate of fare than the regular

Tbe action will be n addition to
the regular charge the Pullman
company for a berth or seat the ex-

cess to amount to a out half a cent a
e

The Interstate CommerceComminsion
recently reduced passenger rates and
the railroads now aim to get more
money out of passengers applying
the commissions rates only

passengers in dav while
charging approximately tbe same as

MOTORING TOO TAME
SAYS ABERNATHY JR

Msratwls Son Takes Umbrage At

Rooseveks Salutation Declar
ia He Aint No Kid

CHICAGO Jury Jt T ddy patted

kM I tint no kid Tm
enough man I am

Thats what young Temple Aberna-
thy son of the Western UcUed States
marahal and friend of the former Presi-
dent who recently took a horseback
ride 9 the East of a thousand wiles or
so aid tcday before Twrtlinr out of
Chicago for his home in oHWoma

Temple w s with ls Louis

to Chicago to an automobile
Shucks he said these automo-

biles atat the real sport Give me a
broncho tbe harder to bust the better
Thats sport that te

I
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Short Talks on

THE EVOLUTION OF
THE

With the growth and progress of advertising in general there
arose the very apparent nerd of some means for the general public-
to voice through some medium its miscellaneous wants at a
minimum cost To be able to do this effectively the natural
medium was the daily newspaper the size of the ad but a few lines

A small ad however could not attract enough attention in a
general position m the paper owing to the preponderance of large
display ads so all these small ads were placed together As on

Situation Wanted Lost and Found Personal and numerous
other classifications became permanent and distinctive fe tures of
the daily newspaper and are new almost indispensable to the
general public

Want ad advertising has grown to an extent where new

said that every want Arising in a persons can be filled
through this medium the want ad can boy sell rent or
exchange anything

GET THE WANT AD HABIT

Read The Washington Times Wfcof and if you want any
tiling caH up Main 5260 ask for tfefe Want Ad Dept and explain
to the ad taker Rates wiM be quoted arid if
appropriate and effective ad written i

The average ad cysts less than 25c

Talk to the Town Through The Times

Classified Advertising
f

WANT AD

its own this kind of advertising grew it necessary
to classify the different kinds In this way the Help Wanted

classifications are iIeCeSSaiy and it can reasonably be

Ads
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t
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merits became

Commissioner of theDistrict
And Mrs Rudolph weave City

Journey to Lake Sunapee N H Begun Today Motor

Trip Through White Mountains and
Mrs John Biddle Going to Cape Vincent

PlannedMr

Commtasioner and Mrs Came H
left tnfe morning for

Lake Sunapee X H where they will
spend several week In Ansuat
wW tak motor trip through the
White mountains The Conimlautonur
will then return to Washington and airsRudolph will eo back to Lsfc Soaapee
for the remainder of the season

S

Mrs Angus Crawford of Sea Antonio
with her husband Sa spending

summer at Cnariotxesvule the
guest lasT weeK of her parents Mr and
Mr George Y Worthington at then
residence Jn Tweatyelsnth street

r and Mm John Biddle will dose
their handsome i new home thht week
and will to iVncent for the
rest of

U S N and
of the for-

mers partita Representative and Mrs
R Austin at the Burttngton They
have Josi returned from the Padcoast

The family will go to mountains of
Tennessee shortly for the balance of the
summer

fr
Mia Xannte day Sheeny left Wash-

ington yesterday for a viatt to her
tel Mine Edna Sheeny who hi student
at tbe Conservatoryof Music m Boston

Miss Owes
And Miss Gnats

Mhw Christine Owen sad Miss LIllIe

visit to Mr
at their juuunei home

Repreeentatlve Francis Burton Harri-
son left Bar this mocnm for
fortnights ftabinc trip in Canada Mi
Harrison win remain at their new sum-
mer home Oraenway Court which
have Just recently opened hi Jus

Mr and Mrs C A Kelly and ton of
5M Tenth street nave none

Colonial Beach for ten oars

Miss Howard
Ts Wed Dr W A Btoedorx TT S IT-

Aa Interesttar navy wedding which
wilt take place within a few days at
the home of the brides mother Mrs
Mary E Howard 2TS Thirteenth street
win be that of slam May Howard and
Dr Walter A Bloedom U N The
date has not yet been definitely decided
on aa the prospective bridegroom is
being detained at his station at the
naval hospital at Las Animas CoL unfit
tbe arrival of his successor

The wedding will be an afternoon af
fair taking place at 4 oclock

Gibbons will probably officiate Del
only a gmall company of relatives sad
friends will be at the ceremony

Miss Frances will at-
tend th bride as maid of honor and her
other attendants will be Mra Joseph
3totcnburp and Jack Stets
eoburx two years old who will carry
a basket of flowers

Dr Raymond Spear U S of the
Naval Hospital win be best man for
Dr Bloedom and Dr Stanton
Mad brother of the bride will give isle

and Dr
will leave tor a tour of the West and a
visit to the bridegrooms relatives
route to the brWesreoms station
ta Manila
Mrs Barrow

Mrs Barron of
Henry liarris Carroll t S K has

to Danbury Coon for a few
visit to relatr ies

Commander and Mrs

from a visit to Dr Franklin
U S N at Winchester Va wfc re
main in VTashhurton uitilAagne
they wfil to J ew England for Ute
remainder of the Mason

CoL W C
Rationed at WaantoKlon Bar

Mrs and Miss Lang

early fa for a
m New England going that

Conn

of the summer at Westport X Y-

I t street
nt

nor K J
their younr son Norris
Mrs

Mr and Mrs Eca de Xfer Miller
leave Washington tomorrow for a fort
nfebfs stay at Vfcncmla
Miller who has been P dtw
weeks at Hunters Res m the Adiron
flacks was called back to town on ac-

Li now recuperating
fills Frances Miller is Ute moot of

Whats on the Program in
Washington

TONIGHT
Amuaeaeats-

Colwmbte The Little C ay

Casino tto pictures and va d
vine

Cosmos Motion vaude-
silte

Majestic Vaudeville
Masonic Auditorium Xotkm pictures

tton and vaudeville 74
Glen Echo Dancing and nation
Luna r rlc Mnttic and vaudeville
Chevy Chase Lake Section of Marine

Band

Excursions Today
Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh

street wharf 7 p m
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk

Steamer leaves Seventh street wharf
646 m

Retail Clerks International Associa-
tion Association Local 22 excursion-
to Marshall Hall Steamer Charles
Xacalester leaves Seventh street
wharf 23 and C3 p m

Bethlehem and Temple Chapters O
E S excursion to Chesapeake
Beach Trains lye District Mae
2JS 54 745 arid 945 p m

Washington Baltiatore and Annapolis
electric line Summer excursions to

points Ocean City Rebobeth
Beach PenMar and Atlantic City
Full ia ormatlon at city ticket of-
fice 142 New York avenue

The Times will be pleased to an-
nounce meetings nd entertainments
in title column Phone write an-
nouncements S
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Miss Darsft wise Is eat rta4ni K a
house party at her home outside of
Pittabttre Early in Auenst she wilt
fw a visit OH Lone Island Sound fc

joining her mother at Atlantic City
where they v I spend the mouth of

KIlls Sara Haarburger of K street
h at Blue Mountain House neafr Pea
Mar Pa for the

rfm o
m

Mrs Friedlander who lees been
spending some time with friends ta-
WeraeravHid Pa te expected home to
day to Join her husband prior to hisdeparture for where he will
tour extensively during the summer

Miss Annette Goldsmith TOO has spent
the peat few as the guest of MissLorrain Hewn at Mt BearBaltimore Md returned to
on Calvert street this morning

Mrs Elias Raft who has been visittop Mr and Mrs Harold Levy of theAshley during the pest week has re
turned to her home fieMrs Harry Loeb and her netherMrs David Strauss are at AtlanticCity X J for the

Miss ssie Sanger of ITSt U street
northwest left this for
Mr where she will spend the week with
Mrs Dave Sanger

J
Selma and son of U street

are spending the summer near Pen Mar
Pa

Piss Peoa Garner and Miss Goldte-
Garner of Newport News Va are
speeding some time here as the guests
of their grandmother Mrs Philip Pey
ser of U street northwest

Mr and Mrs Joe Kte and family are
spending the summer at Blue MountainPennsylvania

o

Miss Florence Gender of Eighteenth
street wilt leave shortly for Newport
News Va where she wM be the guest
of relatives for several

Mrs Meyer Ute Aahier leaves
here today for Atlantic City where she
win spend tIN reaainder of the

Mrs Aaron Rosenthal has as herguest Mrs Josevh Peariman of Balti-
more Md

NOTED MEN PLAN
UNITY OF CHURCH

Foundation Incorporated to Bring
Various Christian Bodies

Closer Together
July The Christian

Unity Foundation which hopes that by
the oration of the spirit of God the

various Christian bodies may be knit to-
gether in more evident unity in tbe es-
sentials of faith and practice and in one
organic life has bees incorporated by
twelve clergymen and twelve laymen of
the Protestant Episcopal Church

Among the are Bishop
Doane of Albany Bishop Greer ofXew
York George Pepper of Phila-
delphia John SUness former chief

of Rhode Island the Rev Frederick
Courtney former bishop of Nora Scotia
and now rector of St James Onnrch
NeW York Bishop Vincent of southerr
Ohio Bishop Anderson of Chicago Rear
Admiral Goodrich TJ S X and Cot
Charles William Lamed U S A

NEW ATTACHE ARRIVES
K1TW YORK July IS Tbe Hon L tf-

KaySbuttteworth son of Lord Kay
Shuttleworth has arrived on the Cedric
He was recently appointed attache of
the British embassy here He left for
Dublin X H the summer home of the
embassy This is Xr KayShattie-
wortks visit to America
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DAY IS

Preparations All Made for
Departure for Camp At x

Gettysburg

FACTS ABOUT CAMP
OF NATIONAL GUARD

First section leaves frem Balti-
more and Ohio freight yard e er

at S a m
Second nectlea leave at a m
Third section leaves at a m
Fourth section leaves at a m

battlefield
There Trill lie 1406 men Ia

OUtflt-
V1II return ea morning ef filly

31

TIle armories of guards-
men today present scenes of

preparatory to the d
the cttfcNM soldiers tninonow for Get-
tysburg Pa where they wO spend
then canal eocampment

At tile headquarters of the guard
the attaches were aa busy during the

aa were those at the armories and
officers were kept on the Jump

deanhfe p the hundred and one de

tons little umy-
WH Start Tomorrow

first section of tile Gouts will
leave

to have big camp to sLape before sun
lawn tomorrow

The pieces that make up the Equip-
ment of the field battery peeked
this morning under the

Fox and hoer in-

to of
the subsistence department of tile om

a or meet witht the goardtfmen wilt haveno cause for complaint about theirmeals during their stay at
He has attempted to provide a betterroes their ever before and has beenworking with this object In view thopast two weeks
Infantry and CoL Richard D Sturm ofthe Second Infantry will acoonapany
their respective commands on the trip
Lieut CoL L H will b
in charge of the medkal forces at camp
and Mal A P Robbins as ouartergeneral will be very truck In
evidence

SLIPPERY TRACKS
CAUSE ACCIDENTSS-

lippery tracks were responsible for
two minor street car accidents this
morning

A southbound Eleventh street car
a delivery wagon of

the Knox Express Company at thecorner of K street
were severely shakes up but no onewas injured

A taxicab of tile Terminal Company
with a car atKicth street and New York avenue

Xo one was hurt and no damage was
done

ADMINISTRATION
LETTERS ISSUED

Letters of administration were today
issued to Gen G H Harries sad Yrs
Charlotte Herran widow of J Whitley
Harron whose thud for
pally to Mrs Herron

BUSY SPENT

BY NATIONAL GUARD
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The Business Doctoral
By Roe Fulkerson

Ir

Your books show
a larger percentage-
of bad checks than
I ever saw in one
concern said the
Business Doctor I
would be willing to
wager a cigar that
a goodly per cent
of them were cask ¬

ed fer social ac
auaiatances rather than to the regu-
lar way of business In brief you
are a victim of what Is Known as
the hurryup touch The hurryup

touch te the plan of the man who
rushes in after banking hours and
pushes a check on you se fast that be
has his money and is gone before you
have awakened to the fact that you

with which you could buy just about
enough cotton to pad a crutch

Any transaction where te in-

volved is a business transaction pure
and simple and should be carried out
according to strictly business principles
and no man whose friendship or whOSO

business Is worth a penny expects you
to handle it in any other way Its a
good principle to so on that the man
who expects you to so oetsWe the reK-

nlar rules of business to his favor te a
man to look m with suspicion We are
too orone to look a check as

which represents real money
whereas it te nothing more than a note
and note without security at that
Any man may give a check on a bank
to which he once had money and Is tot
liable to any law for fraud unless the
intent to defraud fe woven

The proper rule in cashing cheeks Is
to never cash a check for a man to
whom you would not willingly lean the
same sum in cash without

This same rule applies particu-
larly to the mean or woman who gives
RjCbeek in payment for goods purchas-
ed where the check is larger than the
purchase price of the goods Where
cheek Is drawn en the spot for the ex
act amount of the purchase the

of loss are infinitely less
business hours the telephone whit

confirm with a few moments delay the
vMdity of a check but beware of the
cheek offered after business hours
where cash i asked for or change re

leave I piece of Daner OR your handle
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size of the check

Anent sou antm for cnBorea as a
Potent factor to businessgetting the
Novelty News says Its a grave error
t fancy that the span who carries homeyoar souvenir to Llttle BUT dead
to your personal appeal Nothing could
more assuredly give your aoveny an

oarlteg boy Nothing could more surely
invest your personal appeal wits the
omnipotence of tender Miuhnmii jSbow
me one magazine to era
thousand random samples which can do-
a much for it te written A Mttt ehOd
shall lead

bobbed Ids counter a deuce watches in

about 45 watches have
their faces turned so they cannot be
seen

select of the dance and if he guesses
within flee minutes on either side of
the tine indicated by tile hand of the

him the watch When a guess fe mad
the dealer gives the hands A whirl-
winds up the watch and hands It back
to Its place again The watches cost
3 each The chance are seventytwo

to ore against the guesser and every
guess must bring a minimum of 5 cents
Into the tilt beside the interest it arouses

A clothier la Bristol Tea had his
stock damaged by water from a Are

a water sale One of the of
the sale was a regulation clothing
dummy placed in tile window with a

above The window decoration at
tracted much attention and was writ

The man who takes advantage of his
present opportunlt win OJTPPO a
coach and tour down the pike of pros
parity while use man who

good to dame his way nrfu
be walktos in dastvef poverty

to bring Ute tile

was

extended lease of We than to Lave It
the beloved of papas

adverts l1t

LA-
D

gun metal cases which
Tile

and every the store
has Ute right to tile time

olt Ute ctIaI of IUQI watch he may
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